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HEATnEIl BLOOM.

"VThen antnmn breezes crisply blow
And autnmn sans are mellow,

TRien maple leaves begin to plow.
And all tbo woodland spaocs show,

Tbtlr pomp of red and yellow.

I drop my knitting on my kncei,
I fold my bands together,

And far beyond the maple trees,
And far across the rolling seas,

I smell the moorland heather.

The purplo heather, blowu about
By warm winds off the border

Ah, me! what memories blossom oat,
"What ordered thoughts are put to rout"

In trcmnlous disorder

By just a color in tiie air.
An atmospheric glamor

That, fcpito of wrinkles and gray hair.
Has thrilled old heart-beat- s unaware

With new and noisy clamor.

Flrht love Is sweet. Itcnmc tome
In breezy autumn weather;

Across the moor the wind swept free,
Warm bhone the sun where I and he

Sat knee-dee- p in the heather.

A waving fragrant sea, it spread
All round n purple splendo-- ;

"White clouds went Milling overhead,
A lark was soaring, when he said
J love you," low and tender.

I wondered, dumb with glad surprise
Could I have heard him clearly?

He saw the blissful color rise.
He drew me, kissing lips and eyes

" You know I love you dearly ."'

And earth and sky seemed echoing
Those words of sweetest meaning;

The blackcock trilled them on the wing.
The very blossoms seemed to ring,

While, on his bosom leaning,

I built the airy towers that youth
Can fashion so sublimely;

Nor dreamed bow love would end In ruth,
For joy that had no root In truth.

And hope that died untimely.

His grave was made longyears ago
Beneath his English willows;

For me the scarlet maples glow.
And evermore between us flow

The wide Atlantic billows.

My life has had its share of gain,
No less, perhaps, than losses;

Its pleasure has alloy of pain.
But haply I have learned to train

Some flowers around my crosses.

And still, when maple boughs are red
In breezy autumn weather,

Once more the moorland ways I tread ;

Once mure I hear the words he said
That day among the heather.

Hcribneror October.

"I Lofe an Honest Poy."

From theKeokuk Constitionalist.
There's a German who keeps a cor-

ner grocery is Keokuk, and he had a
call from a little boy the other night
who had been sent to get a two doilar
bill changed. The boy received the
change and returned home with it,
when it was discovered that there was
a quarter which was rather ragged,
though good, in the change, also that
the quarter was just twenty-fiv- e cents
more change than the folks who sent
the bill was entitled. The boy was sent
back to return it, and of course the
ragged "fractional" was sent with
him. Entering the store and holding
out the ragged money, the 603' said :

"You ohanged a $2 bill for me, here's
a quarter ." Our German friend,
seeing the ragged money, aud fancying
he would have to take it back, inter-
rupted the boy by exclaiming,"Shang-ednodinks- !

Ishanged no pills mit
you."

"Yes you did and here's a quarter
jj

"Mein Gott, vns a liars. Nefer in
my life did I see sich a poys. I dells
you, you uefer shanged me mit any
pills."

" Why, I was in here not a half an
hour ago, and you gave me a quarter

ji

"Gif you sum quarters gif you sum
quarters! Dunderwetter, young fel-

ler! do you dink I pin gone grazy mit
toy prains ! I don'tgif you Mini quar-
ters. Now make yourself seldom,
ride away, pefore I but shoulders on
your head," and he commenced to
move out from behindjthe counter.

"0,you didn't give me no quarter,
hey all right, all right, squire, I'm
just a quarter ahead,'' aud he started
to go out.

"Now," said the German putting
hinibelf in an attitude of a'dmlration,,
dot is what like to see petter as tiot-in- gs

else. I lofe an honest poy, aud
Ishoost pin trying you sonny. Yaw,
It was me what makes shange mit der
pill, and I knows it all der same,
put I drying you. Du peesh a cheney
poy, qnd I gifs you a nice pig apple
for your honesty," and pocketing the
quarter he led the boy back to the rear
of the store, and selecting an apple
about the size of a marble he present-
ed it to the boy and patting him on
the head said, "Now run along home,
sonny, and dell your folks vat a nice,

old shentleman it vas
who gif you dot nice apple."

Terrible Encounter With n Bear.

Near Lake Town, a small settlement
at the south end of Bear Lake, Utah, a
terrible conflict occurred a few days
ago, betwen two young men of Bailey
and Burrill's surveying party and a
grizzly bear, which resulted almost fa-

tally to one of the young men, Frauk
Lowe, of this oity. It appears that
on the night previous to the adven-
ture a bear had been prowling about
the camp, and in the morning young
Lowe, accompanied by Rowland Ste-
venson, proceeded in searoh of the in-

truder. They tracked bruin to a thiok-eto- f
brush, which they concluded to

Bet fire to and then climb up a neigh-
boring ledge of rocks, from which to
shoot at him as he should come out..
They stepped a few feet into the brush .

when they came upon a huge she griz-
zly with a cub. Young Lowe, being
near her head, was seized by the leg
and fell upon his back. As he fell she
caught hisuead between her pouder-.ou- s

jaws, the teeth of one being deep-
ly embeded near his left ear, while
the teeth of the other horribly lacera-
ted the right cheek and broke his low-
er jaw. Stevenson, who had fallen
headlong into the brush over the
monster's back, had, by this time re-
covered himself and given bruin a
oharge of buckshot in the side, but
without much effect. When Lowe
fell, b4s gun," with both hammers

raised, was lying with the muzzle un-

der his chin, but be managed to get it
turnded upon the bear, and pulling
the trigger eentn heavy charge of
buckshot into her throat. She loosed
her grip and rolled over apparently
dead. Stevcn,-oi- i asisted Lowe to camp
aud last evening accompanied by his
father the unfortunate young man
reaced his home in this city. He is
getting on as well as possible under
the circumstances. Salt Lake

A Discouraged Editor.

He was asad-eye- d, meek faced man,
and wesuppo-e- d he merely wished to
give us a news item ; hut when he
commenced telling us about building
a barn ou his ranch 190x230 feet, seven
stories high, and ornameuted with
bay windows, we thought it was time
to check him and ao we commenced :

"Weil, we must admit that that is
a pretty large barn for this country,
but back in the State? our father built
a barn 325x500 feet, nine stories high,
and furnished with beven elevators:
and

"Back in the States," interrupted
the listener. "Why that waMi't much
of a barn for the Stales. Iremerabnr
now that when I was quite young my
father built a chicken coop 550x832
feet. I don't recollect how many
stories it was high, but I know there
was a cupola on it for the roosters."

"About how high was that cupola?"
we asked.

'I don't remember the exa t bight
now, mister," was the reply, "but I
know that it was so high that the
fourteen upper tiers of roosters died
from the ofFeets of the light atmos-
phere the first night."

Then he looked up towards the ceil-

ing and I'ominenoed humming "Jesus
loves me." and we went out and sat
down on the wood pile and wondered
why somtbody was always outstrip-
ping us in the race of life. Fairplay
Col.) Sentinel.

SirallowiiigJn Cent.

Dr. Gibbs, one of theeditorsofi7aWs
JmiriHil of Health, who is himself an
educated physician and surgeon, while
on a railroad train the other day was
consulted by one of the employes on
the cars in relation to his little boy,
who had that mbrniug twallowed a
cent.

"What have you done for him?"
asked the doctor. "We gave him a
dose of castor oil," was the reply.
"Good practice so far; as soon as you
reach home give him the whiles of
three raw eggs daily, let his diet be
bread and milk and nothing sour.1'
The directions were followed faithful-
ly, the whites of eggs repeated every
day and the dose of oil at night, and
on the fourth da the cent was dis-

charged. It was one of the new cop-
per coins and considerably cofroded
by the action of the gastric juices.

Since fatal results often follow the
swallowing of a copper coin, the ju-

dicious treatment advised in this in-

stance should be remembered by all
who have the core of children. The
essential points to be borne in mind
are simply these: Albumen, or the
whites of eggs, a bland diet free from
acids, aud castor oil.

Influence of 'eirsapers.

The Boston Traveller states that a
school teacher who had enjoyed the
beuefit of a long practice of his pro-

fession, and had watched closely the
influence of a newspaper upon the
minds of a family of children, gives
as a result of his observation that,
without exception, those scholars of
both sexes and all ages who have ac-

cess to newspapers at hoti e, when
compared with those who have not,
are :

1. Better readers, excelling in pro-

nunciation, and consequently read
more understandlngly.

2. They are better spellers, and de-

fine words with ease and accuracy.
3. They obtain a partial knowledge

of geography in almost half the time
it requires others, as the newspaper
has made them familiar with the lo-

cation of important places and na
tions, their government and doings.

4. They are better grammarians, lor
having become familiar witli every
variety of style in the newspaper,
from commonplace advertisements to
the finished and cias-sica- l oration of
the statesmt n, they more readily com-
prehend the meaning of the text, and
consequently analyze the construc-
tion with accuracy.

Out of the abbes of misanthrophy
benevolence rises again ; we find
many virtues where we imagined-al-l

was vice, many acts of disinterested
friendship where we had fancied all
was fraud and calculation and, so
gradually from the two extremeswe
pass to the proper medium ; and, feel-
ing that no human being is wholly
good or wholly base, we learn the
Irue knowledge or mankind which
induces us to expect little, aud forgive
much. The world cures alike the op-

timist aud the misanthrope. Bulicer
Lytton.

Imagination is that faculty which
arouees the passions by the impression
of exterior objects ; it is iniluencedby
these objects, and consequently it is
in affinity with them; it is contagi-
ous ; its fear or courage Hies from Im-
agination to imagination; the same
in love, hate, joy, or grief; hence I
conclude it to be a most subtle atmos-
phere. Lord John Russcl.

Zeb Crururaet says the game of life
has a great many tricks in it, aud" we
must deal a great many times to un-dersta- nd

it thoroughly. It would
make strange confuBion if we were to
know each other's hands.

We do not believe that better time
than Goldsmith Maid's can be accom-
plished by any trotter under the most
favorable hoss-pice- s.

When a lady goes into a shoe stor
to buy a pair of shoes, the clerk gets
riyuuuown 10 Duslness,

matters worth rejiejuberixg.

If young ladies wish to get stout
they should eat their food slowly.
Haste docs not make waist in such
cases.

Erysipelas, or any high inflama-tio-n

of the skin, is sometimes cured
by a simple poultice of cranberries
pounded fine, and applied in a raw
state.

Never send for any other than an
educated physician, in an emergen-
cy, for with such only are you in
safe and efficient hands ; and if re-

lief is possible he can give it.

To clean silk stained by lemon
juice, vinegar, oil of vitriol, and
other sharp corrosives, pass it thro'
soapsuds to which a little pearlash
has been added. This plan is said
to be very efficacious.

To prevent tin from rusting rub
fresh lard over every part of the dish
and then put it in a hot oven and
heat it thoroughly. Thus treated,
any tinware may be used in water
constantly and remain bright and
free from rust indefinitely.

Toothache may be prevented, a
correspondent asserts, by using flour
of sulphur as a tooth powder. lRub
the teeth,' he says, 'with a rather
hard tooth brush, using the sulphur
every night. If done after each
meal, allthe better. It preserves
the teeth, and does not communicate
any odor to the mouth.'

Spanish Puffs Put into a sauce-
pan a teaspoonful of water, one tea-spoon- ful

of powdered sugar, h tea-spoon- ful

of salt, and two onces of
butter. While it is boiling add suf-

ficient flour for it to leave the pan ;

stir in, one by one, the yelks of four
ee:2S, drop a teaspoonful at a time
into boiling lard, and fry a
brown.

light

' Economical Fritters Save all
your bits of bread, and. soak them
in cold water and mash fine ; add a
little nutmeg, three or four large
spoonfuls of sugar, part of a tea-

spoonful of salaratus dissolved in two
large spoonfuls of milk; a little salt,
and stir into this flour enough to
hold up a spoon. Drop a little from
the end of a spoon into hot fat, and
fry. After one trial no bits of bread
will be wasted.

Delmonico Pudding One quart
of milk ; three even tablespoonfuls
of corn flour, dissolved in cold milk;
the yelks of five eggs ; six table-spoonf-

uls

of sugar. Boil three or
four minutes; pour into a pudding
dish and bake abdfct half an hour.
Beat the whites of the eggs with six
tablespoonfuls of sugar; put it over
the top and return the pudding to
the oven until it is a nice light
brown. This is very good eaten
cold.

An exchange says : Lovers of
house plants will he sorry to learn
that the oleander is a dangerous
plant ; but so it is. Children have
been poisoned by eating the flower
petals ; cattle have been killed by
browsing on the foliage ; a single
drop of the milky, acrid juice, that
exudes when a twig or leaf is brok-
en off", may produce the death of an
infant. The odor exhaled from the
blossoms is also deleterious to the
health.

Kerosene oil, that vile fluid which
is yet a daily necessity, is very use-

ful in polishing furniture. Even if
it simply removed the dust from in-

accessible corners it would be valu-
able ; but when it makes all kinds
of wood look perfectly new, then
who can praise it enough ? It is

just as useful with iron brackets un
der shelves, and on picture frames,
and on oilcloths, too, which it clears
and brightens wonderfully. The
odor evaporates after ten. or fifteen
minutes, and the improvement ef-
fected will readily reconcile one to
the temporary annoyance.

A correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Enquirer says what should be
read by every farmer who raises
hogs:

'Nothing can be more panny-wis- e

than the pracrice of many of our
farmers of breeding scrub or grade
boars. To the farmer who breeds
ten or more sows, a thoroughbred
boar is cheaper at $50 than a grade
boar is at nothing, evenif the hogs
are to be fattened. A single dollar
on each pig would make up the
money, and I am confident that in
many cases I have seen a difference
of five dollars each with the same
care between thoroughbred hogs and
those that have been bred

Halls Journal of Health on the
treatment of burns says :

On the instant of the accident,
plunge the part under cold water.
This relieves the pain in a second,
and allows all hands to become
composed. If the part cannot be
kept under water, cover it over with
dry flour, an inch deep or more. In
many instances nothing more is
needed after the flour, simply let it
remain until it falls off, when a new
skin will be found under. In severer
cases, while the part injured is under
water, simmer a leek or two in an
earthen vessel, with half their bulk
in hog's lard, until the leeks are soft
then strain through a muslin rao-- .

This makes a greenish colored' oint-
ment, which, when Cool, snrearl
thickly on a linen cloth and apply it
to the injured part. If there are
blisters, let out the water. When
the part becomes feverish and un-
comfortable, renew the ointment,
and a rapid, painless cure will be the
result, if the patient, meanwhile,
lives exclusively rn friufc rnorco
bread and other light, loosening diet, j

As fortune often hides under the
meanest trades in life the greatest vir-

tues, so are the greatest geniuses found
frequently lodged by nature in the
most deformed and misshapen bodies.

Decameron.

The kind housewife sweeps up the
poor flies that he liinds chilled and
benumbed these cold mornings, and
puts them in the stove that thej' may
get warm while she cheerily prepares
the matin meal.

A story is told of an Irishman being
bound over to keep the peace against
all her Majesty's subjects, exclaimed :

"Then heaven help the first foreigner
I meet!"

It is sad to see an old man
tating upon a misspent life.
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JOS Pi iPTinr
DKPAKTJIKXT.

A fine assortment of Type, Bor-
ders, Hules, Stock, Ac,

for printing,

BUSINESS, VISITING & WEDDING

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS.

LETTER & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes, 1

Show Cards,
BHK WOKK OF ALL KIXDS,

t.r
With neatness and dispatch

4
Cheap or Inferior Work

3TOTSOLICITED.

Address,

FAI8BB0THBS & EACK3E,

Broivuvlllc. ZVel).

k A

codger--

Clocks, Vatches, Jewelry
JOSEPH SHUTZ,

No. 59 Main Street Brownvillo.
Keeps constantly on hand a large and weU
assorted stock of genuine articles in his line.

tRepalrlnc of Clocks. Watches and Jewelry
done on short notice, at reasonable rates.

ALL WORK" WARRANTED.

$ 1(1 k9fl per day. Agents wanted. All classes
O Q-- J of working penjile ot both sexes,

young and old, make more monpy at work for us,
in their own iocallties.duringthelrspare moments,
or all the time, than at anything else We offer
employment that will pay handsomely for every
hour's work. Full particulars, terra. 4c, sent

rfree. Send iw vour address at once. Don't delay.

9

ow Is the time. Don t look for work or buslne'ss
elsewhere, until you have learned what we offer.
G. Stinsox & Co. Portland, Mlane. 5in6

THE

This entirely new instrument, possessing
all the essential qualities of more expensive
and higher priced Pianos Is oQered nt a lower
price than any similar one now In the mar-
ket. It is durable, with a magnificence of
tone hardly surpassed, and yet can be pnr-cha.s- ed

nt prices and on terms within the
reach of nil. This instrument has all the
modern Improvements, Including the cele-
brated "Agrnire" treble and Is full warrant-
ed. Catalogues mailed.

WATERS'
NEW SCALE PIANOS

are the liest made. The toucli elastic,
and n flue atnging tone, powerful, pure
and even.

WATERS' Concerto ORGAKS
cannot be excelled In tone or beauty ;
they defy competition. The Concerto
Stop Is a flue Imitation of the Human
Volee.
.PRICES EXTftEEMLY LOAV FOR.
Cnli tluriitf tills month, Monthly In-
stalments received 5 on Pianos, $10 to
S20 ; Orsnns, S3 to S10 ; Second handInstruments, $3 to So, monthly afterfirst Deposit. AGENTS WAMTKD. A
lilieral discount to Teachers, ministers
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc. Spec-
ial inducements to the trade. Illus-
trated Catalogues Mulled. HORACE
WATERS fc SONS, 1:81 Brondwny,
New Yorlc. Box35C7

TESTIJOTXri-A-ll- S

OF

WATEKS' PIANOS & 0BGAUS.
Waters' Jfew cnle Pinnos rjfive peculiar

merits. New Yorlc Tribune.
The tone of the Will era' Piano Is rich, mel-

low and sonorous. They nossess creat vol
ume of sound, nnd thecontinuation of soundor singing power is oneof their most marked
features. New Yorlc Times.

Waters' Concerto Organ Is so voiced as to
have a tone like a full rich alto voice. It Is
especially human in its tone, powerful yet
sweet. Rural New Yorker. oyl

Won?mill fio0l

PERU, NEMAHA. GOUTS'TiT, jXEiJjR ASKA.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends through live yenrs two In the Elementary Normal, three In the Advanced Nor-
mal. It. Is the almof the School to secure thoroughness In scholarship, aud skill and abil-
ity In the .special work ot teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First cla'JS Boarding Hall; beautiful location; ample buildings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January GLli, 1S7G; Spring term, April Cth

For Information address the Principal,
--A.. NICHOLS.

t si r B!l8TPSF(l(?,5 n is n ftt orp
SOL Ulllilioi SUfiUm UiU

ARE MADE AT

BBIE, ZPZEZEsTIsr- -

JESS" Send the Burdett Organ Company, Erie, Pennsylvania, for Circulars.
GmG

DEALERS IN

. HARDWARE, TINWARE,

AND PART?! JfflACHXNERY OF AIX KINDS.

ytyW&lt:

CLOTHING

BOOTS, SHOBS:

iieennwaif

CHEAPER OF

JOHN Mc

piniiionr'Piiio

State

DRY" GOOD

HATS, GAPS,

Glassware

PHEBSON
Than at any House in Southern Nebraska.

I PC
1 a 1 a

to

T

Itate Banks Nebraska
CAPITA!,, $100,000.

Transact a General Banking Business, and make collections oa all points
throughout the West, and all parts of Europe.

EXCHANGE OM EUROPE.
Drar our 0;ra Drafts ca3n!anS, Ireland, France, Germany, &c

INTEREST ALLOWED
ON TI3CE CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. BY SPECIAL AGREEUET.

DISCOUNT NOTES AND TIME BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
Exchange bought and sold on New York, and all the principal Eastern and

Southern cities of the United States.
OClcers and Directors.

L. IIOADLEV, K.V.MUIR. ,
W.W. HACKNEY. J.C. DEUSER, W. H. HOOVES, PreSl.
C.M.KACFFilAN, II.C. LETT, 1 V
WAI.H. HOOVER, J.FITSGliRALD, L. JttUAiJLt I ,
T.J. MORGAN. THEO. HILL, U r H&TF" cW.H. McCKEERY,

. B

rf 5- -
Tjsssnii--

-- U

"rniir(iftnraion1 Tnniawtn

S

TABLE TOPS, &c.

KEB.
tSlT All ordeas promptly filled and

satisfaction guaranteed.

SPECIAL DESIGNS
FURBISHED.

31. jX.

MS

jSs.y --."'aft-

SSJ

'm

rf t-

SmP W JU

F,
Cashier.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

HARNESS.SADDLES.WHIPS

coi,:lahs. bridi.es.
ZIXK SHUSHES, BLAXKETS,

Robes, &c,
NEBRASKA.

BROWKVILLE
MAEBLE "WORKS.

CHARLES JTJSIBITAItT,
iy.ti.- -

Foreign Domestic
MARBLE,

Monuments, Tombstones,

13ROWSVIL.E,

COlVlVEIi,

?ssaaK
V

.

BROWNVILLE,

-jyeirt.

?f3 QUU1 AViU 5HUL lUAlSJin.
HTTSTOM W O TJ. TT

MADE TO FITS ALWAYS GUARANTEED.

29 Main Street,
IVEB51ASKA.

JOHN CRADDOCK.

CRADDOCK
taHOT

Guiis made order, and done.

io. II 33

&
Good, sweet, fresh Meat hand

JL. WA. JHliJZ)

PADS,

0KS5S3KHaiK3y.

Traveling:

T

ORDER.

RROTVRTViLI-E- .

ON,
G-TJI- Sr SMITHS

BREFCn-LOADIN- G GVNS.
KIFLES, CARBINES, AMMUNITION", SPORTING GOODS

Repalrlm; neatly
Street, S3rov-viIIe-

, Xeb.

"OLD RELIABLE" MEAT MARKET.
BODY UliOTHJEU,

lS"?T'Tnr""33"E"3"j always
and guarantied

J-- 3BE 33 "O" 3ES 3F1.
ilAXTJFACTURER AND L)EAIiER IN

CRADDOCK.

satisfaction

SADDLES, BEIDLES, OOLLAES, WHIPS, EOBES,
Slanlrots, Brushes, Fly Nets, &c.

tfB" Repairing done Iiort nottoe. Tie celebrated Vacuum OU Blacking,
for preserving Harness, Boots, Shoes, ttc. always hand.

C4 Main St., SJROW.WSLLE, WEB.

U

CJOB

customers

u

PRINTER
w. &r

DEALE31 IX

Prest.

Groceries, Provisions

!aB&asw&eBt m&i
Wo. SO Main Street,

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

JOSEPH OPELT

PROPRIETOR.
Feed Stable connvtion wltn the House. Stage office for norntaEat. est. North and South. Omniuusses connect with tran5 Sam!pie Room nrt floor.
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BROWNVILLE

FERBTtlfllKFEB
COMPACTS'.

Corner First a1

Having a first claM SteamFerry, and ownlnc and con-troH-

the Transfer IJne
from

BroTrnTille to Phelps,
we are prepared to render
entire satisfaction In thetransfer or Freight andPassengers. V'e run a reg-
ular line of

BUSSES
to all trains. All orders leftat R. K. Ticket offlce willreceive prompt attention.

ELEPHANT LIVERY, FEED m SALE

R'TA'RTrFnft

a

72 Main Street, Brawnville, NebraskaJ .Rzsr. jrogebs. . . . jphobjuetob.
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Nebraska Advertiser,
ESTABLISHED I2T 1830,

now enters upon its

Twentieth Year,
and is the

OLDEST PAPER IN NEBRASKA!

That never suspended or changed its name. Age has
not caused its depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-
ed fogyisms, but otherwise ; and to-d- ay it stands on a
sure foundation, in the

Advance Guard of the Great Army or
1'roarression,

Strong from the nourishment of lone years of ooon
principles, consistent with the American idea of

LIBERTY AND HUMAN RIGHTS.

When the question was presented between Treason and
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes and
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly
and uncompromisingly espoused the cause of Union
and an undivided country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this great
country should be ruled tj the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this year,
and the National one to be in 1876, The Advertiser
will give no uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, and
at the same foe, that they shot leaden bullets, for the
mission of the Republican party is" not yet accom-

plished, the occasion for political effort has not vet
passed, American progress has not yet ended. Other
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before the
loyal people. The Advertiser most heartily chcr-ishe- s

the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the firs:
plank of the Republican platform of Ohio "That
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens are equal

under the laws, and entitled to the fullest protection,"
and believes that the safety of the Nation lies in the

full recognition of this doctrine. From the attitude ot

the opposition, the duty of every Republican is

AJ5S A. ITA-MITS-
T ii?:et,

The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, and

tew equals, if any, in the State ; and we assure our

readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, eqtul

to its present standard of excellence, until we make it

better by various improvements which we have in view

just so soon as times improve among the people lly

so as to justify us in making such improve

ments.
At the commencement of the volume just closed

we promised ourpatrons that The Advertiser should

be in the future a better family paper than it had ever

been before; that we filled our columns not with old

"dead" advertisements, but with choice reading pre-

pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.

Our readers will concede that we have lived up to this

promise. We have for the last year carried more

reading matter than any other weekly in the State,

demonstrating that our ambitious declarations are not

an empty blow, and that wc do not make promises
only to break them.

AS JiL. LOCAL 2?A3?I3K.

We have an especial pride in making an acceptable
local paper, embracing in this feature the entire county
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and the

State j thus making it a most desirable medium forcir-cul- at

on in other States amongst those desiring correct
information regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con

sideration as a young State with all the inherent quali-

ties of greatness.

AS AIN-- ADVERTISING 3XEDIXJ31

The Advertiser is unexcelled among the weeklies ot

Southern Nebraska, or the State, on account of its

long established high reputation, its unequalled neat-

ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very

low rates for space.

Terms for the New Volume,

Single copy, one year, .

Clubs of Five, each, . . --

Clubs of Ten, each, . . .v .

Three months, on trial,

$200
1 75
1 5c

5

g All postage paid by the publishers. No paper

sent from the office unless paid for in advance.
Address,

FAIRBROTHER & HACKER,

BROWNVILLE, jNEBRASKA


